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Intlla iB th� aoth�r or four religions � Hliidulsm, Bud-
dhlsus, Jalmlsffi, and aikhisau 2Loroaatri&nism, Islasi and Chris-
tlanltj entered India a� fo0t@r oMldren* there ia no laisd
ooagparable to ladia in the variegated expressions of its be
liefs, which add piotur�8q.u��0�� to it� oountry aM diversity
to the people.
Eeligion plays B^n important part in the life of an
iBdiaia* IHirant eall� India, "The Psradia� of the Gods," and
then soea on to say:
In no ccwntry religion 1b so powerful, or �o im^por-
tant, as in India. If the IHaiu� have permitted alien
^iovernmeiits to be set orer the� ag;aln and a^ain it 1�
partly because they do not oare Esuoh who ruled or ex
ploited them��rmtives or foreigners; the crucial lEatter
was reli^sion not politics; the soul not the body; endlesa
later Uvea rather than thi� pasaing one. When Asoica be-
oai�e Saint, and AMmr almost adopted 'Hinduism, the power
of religion was revealed over even �tron^eat men.^
Still In this relijSious India the rit^ht� aocording to
th� constitution are:
1. Uo religious instruotion shall be provided in ai3y
educational institution wholly maintained out of state
funds.
2. i.o thing in clause (1) shall apply to an education
al institution which is administered by the state but
. Durant, pm 3torj of givilization. Our Oriental
Heritage iM^ysf lork: Simon & Schuster, 1942), p. 503*
2hmmn ��tabllalaed under any endowiaent or trust Mhlob re
quired that religious Instruction shall be imparted in
suoh institution.
3. ^io person attending any educational institution
recognlaed by the state or receiving aid out of state
funds shall be required to take part in any religious
instruction that �y be imparted in such institution or
to attend any religious worship that imy be conducted
in such instttutloji or in any premises attach*^ there
to unless such person or, if such person is a minor, his
guardian has given his consent thereto.2
mucationally India is behind wtny countries of the
world. As yet only about fifteen percent of the population
is literate. There are ssany reasons for this. However, at
present India is moving forward at a very rapid rate.
fhe purpose of t^hl& study . the purpose of this study
was to show the influence that Christian education has had
on the character, life aud education of the people of India.
the first part of this thesis has been devoted to
showing the life aisal educational provisions of ancient India.
fhe founding of new relisions for a better way of life and
the religious movements of modern India which were brou^iit
in; and finally the coain^ of Ohristian lEisslonarles and
their Influence as a whole are discussed, Although the OhriB-
tlan population of India is only about two percent of the
total, it has had great Influence on the people as a whole
and this the people of India realiae. H, D, Bolliritrer in
Constitution of India .
3"^hat are Jtudenta of India TMnlclns?" aald that while he
was in IMia he was talfcing one daj to two Hindu� on th�
train.
I asked theffi if the miaslonaries had done any good in
India and if they thought they should stay. Both of thero
were Instant in their response and mghm^lQ in th� fact
that they thoui?^t stissionarles 3md done great good for
India. They said it would be tra^io for the nation if
Eissionarle� should leave. 2n this connection 1 thou^it
of a stateiBent that a doctor s^v^e m&, naaely, to the
effect that 90 to 95,^ of the wossen mrses of India and
most of Indian woffien doctors reoeived their training In
mission hospitals. This is one contribution of uiissions
to th� life of mr nation*3
fhe etateisent of t^hf problem, the probl@Bi was to
trace briefly the educatloml developnents in India and to
fiiiow the influence of Ohristian education in general on the
culture of relisicms India.
H* P. Sollirj^er, "^^h^^-t are the Students of India
ThinMn4,T� >i<Qrld Outloofe, XII {April, 1953 ) , F. 30*
AK IhTxiODUQTOvd Vl&l OF AhQim'S IWlk
Life. The- oivlliaation ot India la c-onaldered to he
on� of the oldest. The excavation� at Mohenjadaro show re-
mins of what seeaed to be an older �Ivlllaatlon than any
yet known to historians. Sir John Harshsl estimates the age
of thfs� remins:
the discoveries established the ejcistenoe in Sind
(th� Kortherniaost provicce of the Bombay rresidenoy)
a^nd irun^ab, during the fourth . and third siillenniuiB M*
a., of a highly developed city life; and the presence
in fisany of the houses, of tlie walla and bathrooms as
well as an elaborate draina^se system, betoken a social
condition of the citiaens at l�a�t equal %o that found
in Simer, and superior to that prevailing in contemporary
Babylonia and ^^ypt .... Sven at Ur the houses are
by no means equal in point of construction to those of
Kohenjadaro *^
The lowermost layer of these remlns showed leore
highly developed art tiian the tapper. Afflong the things found
there were all kinds of household utensils painted and plain,
coins, chessmen, different lelnds of seals,; weapons and all
Itinds of silver arid gold jewelry. "So well finished and so
highly polished," says I4srshal, "that they luight have come
out of a Bond Street Jewelers of today rather than froci a
prehistoric house of 5�000 years ago. "5
^ J. liarsiial, "The irehistorio Givlllzatlon of India,"
Illustrated London Hews, January 7� 1938, Cited .by Durant,
P. 395.
5 LOc. Pit.
The orlslml iiahabitaiata of India were Dravidians and
their religion was anijsistie. These people were alroaciy oir-
illaed peoi-le when th� Aryans invaded India. They were driv
en into the south, where today ,D.eocan. is essentially Dravi-
dian in stook, language, oustoiE, art, literature, eto*
The earliest reoord� of Hindu eultur� are found in
the Vedas. Th� Tedio literature goes hao^ to 2000 8. 0. or
even 2500 B. C. these Vedas are the outpourings of Aryans
as they cam� into th� rich land of India and hroUjK,ht their
ideas with theiE'. 'thej are eollectiOBs of hysns, prayers,
rituals for sacrifice, ^glc and poetry.
Th� early Vedic religion as far as can be ascertained
had no teasples or ir^iages. There was no idolatry except that
altar� were used for saorlfices. There was no oast� system
in th� Vedic period but that i^eriod aiarfcs the b�i@innins of
it* The j&rjans �aw that if they InterEilrsisled with th� other
orisiml tribes they %/ould soon loos� their racial oharac*
terlstloe. And so in order to prevent it, they laid re�-
strictions on intermarriage, i'his was the first caste divi
sion and was by color, not by status. It is said that in its
later profusion of hereditary, racial and occupational divi
sions th� oast� syste� hardly existed in Vedic tlsse�.'*^
3.bid�. p. 396, cltlzii;^ Davids, iiudohlEt India , pp.
56*62 .
6frm the ?edio a^� India passed to %h� Herolo ag�-,
(1000*500 JB. G.J� Conditions oJr;ai^�d from thos�. described
as prev&lllns in mimbliarata and iia-mayana. Occupations
beoaK�, iBore clvilia5>ed' and heredltj acd cast� became more
rigid. Xbe laain -occupation of tii� people in those dajs was
farainG axal raising cattle, there were, we are assured, no
landlords and no pauper�, no �illlonares and no sIums.'^ 411
the people had enough and were happy. The cc^s were not sa
cred for these people* There is always nention of sacrifice�
of bullocka. fhey mm ate pork* It is said Buddha, after
nearly starving hlmmtS in his ascetit youth, seeas to have
died fr�si, a hearty seal of pork.^
Durant says tirnt- in the towns handicrafts flourished..
'Iher� were organiaed group� of different artisans, stone*
worJters, leather workers, ivory workers, potters, sailors,
dyers, hunters, butchers, oonfeot loners, barbers, florists,
cooiis, etc. This list shows the variety of In4o*Arjan life.
this all was found five hundi'ed year� before Ohrist.^
fhe trade in those tines was not very s^^^t because of
the oXuB-sy methods used. The barter systea was tha first
method of exchaisge. Later heavy coins were used, which were.
^ lfeM*� 399, citing R. y^iid IrareKi, K. 0. S^hgtaga
OfandhJl, p. 37*
^ Ibid., p. 400, cltli^ Buddhist India , p. 46.
^ Log, clt.
7possessed only by private individuals. There were no banks
and money was hoarded in homes* These primitive methods
atill exist in many places, especially among illiterate
people of India. But Durant says:
OossDieroisl morality stood on a high level those days.
�The Qreek. historians of Alexander' s cas^paign describe
the Hindus as reraarisable for integrity > so reasonable
as seldom to have recourse to lawsuits, and so honest
as to require jaelther locks to their doors nor writiisgs
to bind their agreeffients; they are in higlriest degree
truthful
th� women enjoyed sore fre^oii in Vedic tl^es, appear -
iE^ freely at feasts and Joining with isen In religious oere-
Ecnies. Also they had isore to say in the choice of their
life p&rtner than in later times and if left widowed, they
were allowed to reioarry but these frea<ioaiB were lost in the. �
heroic age. Woiaaen were disoouraged fro� ai-pes-ring in public
and their seelusion was begun, fhe practice of Sutee, or burn-
in^ of the widoir with her husband's body increased.
literature, science, art arid astronoiy . While the
earliest records of Hindu culture are found in the 'Vedas, the
inscri^-tions on stone and copper, palm leaf records of teiE*-
ples, and in later days the manufacture of paper indicate not
only a general Jcnowled^;� of, but also the oossion use of the
art of writing. The orisln of the art of writirig is not known
Ibid., p. 401
8as th� Vedas oontaln no hint conoerming it* the priests
fornsed the learned class as for hundreds of years their dis
coveries were handed down hy word of ^outh, febeter says
that India had no hiijhly developed system till the fifth cen
tury B. C. In the third century inscriptions began to appear
in the Brahman alphabet, the parent of nearly all the modern
alphabets of India. This is not a native script. The Inven
tion is traced bacK to Phoenician script, which was brought
to India from Western Asia by Hindu Bserohants,^"^ Once an
alphabet was introduced it was Made over and improved. The
letters increased in nuEiber to thirty-eight providing a sym*
bol for every sound in the sanslsrit language arranged on a
phonetic basis according to the vocal organs chiefly used in
pronunciation. It is said In it� final for� the Brahman is
more complete and consistent than any other of the world's
alphabets. For a long time writing was only us^ for com-
Hiercial and adainiatrative purP'Oses, so it is seen tlaat tier-
ohants not priests developed th� art of witlns* Ls-ter for
the sake of interpreting the sacred lar�;uEse of the Vedas,
mdb. attention was given to gramnsas' and philology and because
of this lexicons and other aids to lansuage study were com
piled at an early date. fh& oldest inscriptions are those of
�^^ lif ^^ebster, History of Oivillaation (Bostont D. G.
Heath and GcEpany, 194b), p. 115.
Log, clt.
9th9 4soka* Even th� iJuacJriist canon does not appear to have
been a'rltten down before the third oenturj fi. G. It is hard
to iffiagine how lon^j after India learned to write, she elurig
to old wajB of transmit tir;5 literature by recitation and
memory �
Sanskrit is one of the oldest of the *'Indo-Suropean�
group of laritiuagoa* It was a classic and literary tongue
used only by scholars and priests. ta;^uag�8 v�"�re Mny at
that tiege, each tribe having its own lajo^ua^^e. In faot,
India has never been a land of one lan@uag,e.
Xn liorth India in th� fifth century B. 0. iJansferit
was transformed into i^rakrit, which became the lan^uajje of
the Budohist and *fairis. By the end of the tenth century 3*
C. these languages had ^iven rise to various vernaculars,
chief of which is Hindi. In the fifth oentury Miarosthi
script Maa adopted fro�^ i^emitic aodels and in those- early
tliBSE pala; leaves and bark served as writing material and
an iron stylus as pen.
there are a mimber of books from that era written on
various subjects, which are called Smstras. This word nm
has ooFte to mm&ti iicriptures or holy writings, but it was
once applied to every kiiiu. of kiiowled^e ana science froei
siathefflatics to danoinij;* fact, those days the line be
tween secular and religious knowledge �ae not strictly drawn.
1-andlt &ehru in hi� book, Discovery of India , says about
10
aiedioal science:
Kedlclne h&a its text books and there were hospitals,
amnivanl^ri is the le^sendarj forifi of the Indian science
of �ssedicine. The best known ancient tmut books, howwer^
date froKi the early centuries of the GhristiaD era.
fhese are by Cl'iarak on Eaedicln� arsd 3ushustra on surgery*
l^ese text books enumerate a large xwmber of diseases and
give Eiethods of diagnosis and treat&eiit* they deal with
surgery, obstetrics, hatha, .diet, hysiene^ infant feed*
ing and ujeaieal education ?13
There wer'e �even hospitals for animals., This was prob
ably due to the icfluenoe of Jalnissj and Buddhissi with their
esphasis on non-violence. There rfere books on tralnii^ij; ele
phants.
Ancient India made some outstanding discoveries in
matheiaatics. It ^ave to the world irabic numerals, which
Arab� brought into Western Asia, and Birope in the Middle iiges.
The aero si^n, decimal systei�, minus %�$,u, aud the use %n al
gebra of letters of the alphabet to denote unknown Quantities
cajEe froK- India, llo definite date for these discoveries is
known but it is clear that the beginnin�;s of arithEetic,
algebra and geometry were laid in the earliest period of India's
recorded history.
Mehru says of the numerolosy of ancient India:
fen ferased the basis of enumeration in India even at
the tlEiO of the Hib ?eda. fhe time and number sense of
ancient Indians was extraordinary. They had long aeries
of nusiber mjaes for vei*y hl<5h nujuerals. The ?�reeks.
^5 J, iiehru, The Discovery of India (Calcutta; The
Signet rress, 1946), p. d9.
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Eomns, i-'@rstans and Arabs had apparently no tericinoloGyfor denominations above the thousarids or at moat myriad
(ICP = 10^000), In India there were eighteen specif io
denosjimtions (10-�-o) and there are even longer lists. In
the story of Buddha ?s early education he is reported to
have muled denominations up to 10 "50,,
At the other end of the scale there was a minute divi*-
Sion of time in which the smallest unit was approximately
one-seventeenth of a given second and the smallest lineal
measure as sonething which approximates to 1.3 x 7 ""IP
inches. All these larse and smll figures were no doubt
entirely theoretical and used for philosophical purposes.
lever the less the old Indians, unlike the other ancient
nations had vast conceptions of tisie and space .1'^
There was mslo and. dancing in ancient India, r.usic
in India.having had a history of three thousand years. Like
all other poetry ?edic hyicns were written to be sung;. The
danoe in Hinda culture throu^^h the greater part of histoiy
has been a fora of worship, a display of beauty in motion and
rhythia^ for tiie honor and praise of God. Durant says:
To Hindus these .dances w-er� no mere display of fleito,
they were in one aspect, an initiation of 'the rhythms
and processes of the universe, ahiva himself was the
God of the dance, and the d^nce of shiva sypbolised the
very luoveisent of .the- world. -^5
Indian urusic is written in scales lEore subtle and lai-
nute than llnglish. To th� Meatem scale of twelve tones it
adds ten micro tones, making a scale of twenty*-two quarter
tones in all. It can be written in Sanskrit notation. But
usually it was neither written nor read, but passed down by
1^ Ibid., p. 90.
3-5 Durant , o� . clt . , P � � 586 .
ear from ganaratlon to generation.
Fine art in India owe� its development to religion*
jSnormouB ajaoiant�. of labor and wealth were spent on images of
the gods. The earliest structures in India were �de of per
ishable wood so nothing reaalns of them. FroiE the third cen
tury oiaward all were mde of stone* 3o all surviviias roonu*
Kents date fross that time onward. India is still a land of
temples and statues Ui spite of the wasting hai^ of tl^e
and destruction brought by idol smashing. Moslems are respon
sible for the destruction of mai^ masterpieces.
The teiBpdes of India were mde ffiagnificent with their
gateways, porches, and high towers with their variety of or
namental designs. Indian painting has a history of siany
thousands of years. Paintings laay be still found in prehis
toric caves of Sii^anpur and Kiraapur. "The Vinaya PatliEa
(oa� 300 3. C�) refers to iting Pasendas palace as containiiss
picture galleries, and Fs-Hlen and Xuan Chlwarig describes
ssany buildings as famous for the excellence of their murals;**
but no trace of these structures ressains. The paintljjgs of
AJanta caves are most beautiful. Durant says about the early
art of India, "It reached a perfection never excelled even
by aiotto or Leonardo.
"^"^ There temples in caves are carved
IT Ibid., p. 569.
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out of the roo^ mountain sides. For a long time they re-
asaiaed unseen after the decay of Buadhism and the sro^th of
jungles around theit. In 1819 Europeans stumhled on to these
ruins and were aaaaied to see this work* On these walls are
pictures of Buddhist saints. It is said that here at Ajanta
religious devotion fused architecture and painting into happy
unity and produced one of the sovereign monuments of Hindu
art. 3-6
The study of astrono^ was especially pursued and it
often ffierged into astrology. The astronoieers of India dis
tinguished twenty-seven or twenty -eiiiJrit lunar mansions named
after conspicuous constellations through which the moon pur-
19
sues her apparent- path in the heavens.^ The Hindu calei^r
was a lunar calendar.
Kduoatiorml system. The Hindu educational system my
be called the mother of all educational systeSQS in India. It
was open only for the upper classes, Brahmans, Ilshatriyas
and Vaishyas.
The aims of education in ancient India were two-fold,
religious and vocational. The Brahaians taught the �edas,
which were religious books. The Kshatriyas and Vaishyas
Ibid., p. 590.
19 Webster, o�. cit � * P� 115*
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fiirtk�r�d voeatioml and educational tmlning IneludinG
pMlasopbj, '^th.�, li-r�� of heroes, the art of fi^htinc^ and
the art of mnufaoturiri^j.
As far as history can he traced the educatioml sjs*
tern has always been in the hands of the clergy, was open
first only to- the sons of Brsh�ans and later on to other
hi^sh oaste�. It is �aid �very village had a school mster,
who was supported- out of public fund�. Durant describe� it
thus:
Ohildren went to th� vlLlage school fross aeptembor
to February; #�t@rin^ at the a^e of five and leaving at
the ae� of @i#.t.SO
Instruction was chiefly of a religious oharacter, n�
matter what the^ subject j rote ii�orisiJE^" was the usual
method, the ?.edas were the inwitable text* fh�
three H*s were included, but were not the m&tn concern
of educationi oha,raot�r was rated above irjtellect, and
disoipline was the essence of schooliiis* s^e do- not hear
of flojsins, or of other sever� aeaaureB, but we find
that stress was laid-above all upon th� for�tion of
wholesof,� and proper habits of llf#*2l
At the a^e of eight th� pupil passed to the More for-
sal oare of a auru, or a personal teaeher &tA giiide, with
who� the student was to live, preferably till he was
twenty. Services, soiietimes iienial, were required of htm,
and'h� was pledged t^^oontinenoe, modesty, �l�nlines-�,
and a seatless diet.^*'
Instiniction was now given him in **five ^strss'* or
20 Bursnt, o|i*� P� S3T� citing fenleateswara, p. 83.
21 1^^^ citings fenteteswara, p. 85*
22 clt. , citing fenteteswara, p. 114.
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soienees; graffimr, arts and orafta, madlclne, lo^lc and
philoaophy . Iduoatlon om� ona*rowth fro� the teacher,
and one*fourth fro^ private study, one-fourth froia one*�
fellows, and Qne*fourth from life�S3
4t about th@ e^� of sijKteen the student finished his
work under the Oeru ar*d was qualified, to go to one of the
universities of which there were several such as Banares,
Xaxila, miands, A^anta, Vldarbha and U^^aln. faaclla is the
oldest of the two thou-sand eiti.es of liorth India* It was
both a Kiilitary and a university town, situated on the min
road to western Asia and oontainii^ the m&% faiious of th�
oriGinal universities*
3tud.�^t8 flocked to Taxi la as in the Kiddle Ages th^'
flocked to kBj'X&i there all arts and sciences coiald be
studied under �iiinent professors and the leedical s,�hool
especially -.�as-- Ifteld in M-i^ repute through mat- the
Oriental world*^'^
Banares was the stroi^old of HipdUi t<i&ohias:� and still
is# Uj'^ain was Outstanding for astrono�y, AJanta for teadi^
ii^ art and ialanda as a JBuddhist sohool*
It is not teown that there were any sohools for ^irls.
In fedic tiffie� there were -educated wo,teen tsMi^ part in re
ligious discussion,, but not in the heroic age. It was not
thoui;$ht proper to sive education to girls.
25 Mi** oi^is^S fmlmtmmm p* S^*
lb.id#, P*
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RSLiaiOUS iSDUGAflOK
ElKduisiB. Eellgion plays a T�ry Important part in tk�
lif� of an Indian. .ISatram says:
Religion in India is not a mattor for great occasion�,
or one day in the weslt, or even for teieple services. It
Is a thread on whioh a Hindu*� daily life is strung. Eis
bath, his meals, his ' i'elat ions with wife and friends and
servants, his Journeys, his business transactions, are all
r^ulated and- sanctified by religious rule.^S
Hinduism has been the sovereign reli&ion over the
heartfi^ of the people, because for laore than two thousand years
people did -not know any other religion but Einduisui.
During the pre-Vedic ag-e there were conceptions of
deity affion^ the ^yans. Mason says Varuna, **the encompasseer"
the na^e given to the infinite vault of heaven, was the first
conception of deity. In the Vedas are still found hysins
addressed to fsruna.^^
Later their gods which were th� forces of nature as sun,
rain, and fire, were ooffibined and worshipped as "Os.** fhls-
-
notion of triad, indefinitely jsultlplied, runs - throughout the
whole Hindu religion. The fedas speafe of &�d as "thrio� elev
en** in number, while later' ages
� give the nusiber as thirty*
three nillions.
^ C. Atw&tm' Mason, Mew Qhristi, An Qutlln^ ^tudy
of India (Kew Xork: The Maciiillan GoEpany, 1903 )i P. 6.
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fli@ V�<i&s si^� no sanotion to the doctrine of trana-
i&i^ration, the bwniDg of widows, the prevalence of child
isarriage, the oaste system mA idol worship. But iia spite
of freedo� from all these later Brahffianisss- says William
Boden, professor of fansltrit at Oxford, they 'will he found
wh#� %mk�n as a- wh#l�, to abound �or� in puerile ideas than
in lofty conceptions.^^ 41so I4ax ^Mller, the first translator
of Vedas, says large numbers of the fedic hyians are childish
in the extrsKe*^^
BrahfflanisBs.. it is the seoond phase of fedic religion.
It derives its naae frois "Brahm" the supreme soul of the
universe, the Brahssans interpreted' Vedas according to their
will and- for their own benefit, this system be��e asore and
more- corrupt. A fourfold order of caste developed fro^i Eis
Veda hyans.
The, taste ^yst-eg. It is s unique syeteiE. Jones says,
"MO oth<^ people in th� history of th� world �have -enriched a ,.,
sooial structure eoiKparable to this of India. does
not recognise distinctions between -the social
� and the
Ibid.. P..-.10.
^ M�* Mi*
-J. ^. Jones /.India lt^| U|o Clow lork;
fhe Macmillan "Ooi^pany, 1908), p. 91*
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reliaiou�. Religion to the Hindu peruaeatee the whole social
domain J and the social order draws its sanctions froa and is
enforced hj the penalties of religion. Caste dictates every
detail of huimn relationship and controls the whole destiny
of Bian for tiase and eternity .^^ In this caste syste� the
hiljh caete Brahmns enjoyed life while low caste people and
untouchables were ej^ploited, Durant says ti^t the power of
the Brahsans was based upon a nsonopoly of knowledge, '^ey
were the custodians and re^kers of tradition, the ^ucators
of dhildren, the coiax-osers or editors of literature^ the
experts versed in the- inspired and infallible ?�das� If
a ^jdr�.' listened to the reading of the Scripture his ears
(aceordi]^ to Brahmanieal law boolcs) were to be filled with
iBOlten lead; if he recited it his tongue was to Oe split; if
he committed it to isesiory he was to be cut in two; suoh were
the threats, seldom enforced, with which the priests guarded
their wisdoa.-^^
The Brahmns did not work to earn their living but
were ffiaintained by public and private gifts not as charity
but as sacred obligation. Brahaians not only acted as priests
but trained themselves for the clerieal, pedagogical and
literary professions, th&j were required to study law aM
learn the Vedas j every 'Other duty was subordinated to such
3^ Ibid. , p. 92.
52 vnxr&n%, ^g. p. 485.
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i^^f, 2� fMs ooMleted of rules of law
based on tlie Vedas and the preeexats of the arahmiu These
were formulated after the fifth century C* fhe most au*
thorltativ� of these codes was th� Institute of Manu, ascribed
to a mythical sage najiisd Kami. Webster says about the code
of mm. that It b�caffi� the basis of ledian ^urispruder*iCe
and the iiasna Charta of aindwiaa arid the eS'Ste system*^^
l^son says:
fhls cod� stands riijid conserr&tlsM, for the iron
severity of �aste # � � with their bitt#i* mieltyt as
these indicated. �ith what-ever aeiiiber of the body a
l^w-^bom man my injure hie superior^ that very m��6ber
of his body mx&% be miltilated. {Book 'fill) k once*
boorn mm. insultiia^i a twiaei^orisi m^n with abusive lan^^sige
i^st have his tongu� cut out* fBook IX} 34
Opanishads into ea^istence at about this tim&*
Upon ypanishads are built three systeas of Hindu philosophy >
Myaya, Saskhya and Vedanta, the last is the leading pMlos-
ophy. It has two �a.ija principle, the iilusi�ii�*-Maya an^
i-'anthel�# It hslds that all is aod and aod is all* It is
said thfet difference is illusory, unimportant and neslisife3.e*
m reality the world is nothii^ but an apparent world. It
l^son, Qp_ � . f ,3^t. . , p. 12.
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saya that ao hutoan hslng or sarthly evmt has valu� . fhat
is QU& of ths reasons why ancient records of India cannot be
found, i^othinj^ was important enough to be, written down*
fhe god Brahma is the supreme beiDg* fhe Brahsta
power Is at the heart of the world and all events are to be
regarded as its mnifestationsv
In the langtiage of traditional religion, that '*It"
siay be called the power of prayer (Brahjea) . But philo-
sophieally Brahma is to be interpreted as the absolute ,
infinite, eternal, onrnipres^itt ispersosial, indescribable.
neuter beiri^. It say also be designated as spirit (ati^an),
a world soul, into which the individual huiwan spirit is
also to be merged�33
This ides of illusion �akes the individual personality
unreal, sossething to be trariscended. One not only must get
rid of his evil nature but also of his individuality* S3al~
vation is simply a realisation of one*s self as free froai all
ohann^es �
^erwood �ddy sayss
This has isade the highest relieious type of India to
be not the apostle or the benefactor, who seejfes to bless
others by words or deeds, but the ascetic whose main vir
tue is renunciation and whose Min concern is his own
salvation .36
There is no difference between sdod and evil, since all
is illusion* These words are just the expression of our
35 E, g., Hume, Jhg World' s Uvim Eeli&iohi (iew liarkj
Oharles aoribner*s sons, 1935) � �P*"^4.
36 3,, gddy, India Awalie^ing, (Mew Xorkj Missionary
MoveiKent Of U. S� A. and <3anada , 1911 ) , PP� 3S*39�
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liBperfect senses*
lX?otrlne of ^rm* A Hindu believes %lim% a man dies
and, is deteriKined by his larasa ^deeds) in this life* thf,
accepted nuisber of rebirths is 8,400,000. They believe that
what one is now is the exact result of what he has been in
the past. In other words good wor]^s will reward a man with
being bom in a high caste and a good hone, without thm he
laay take the for� of soaie anissal or even a woman. For this
reason all life is sacred to a Hindu and they do not eat meat.
this is one thiri^j which has hindered the progress of India*
It makes the people satisfied in whatever coMditioia they find
thefflselves because their plight is punishment for their pre
vious doings. This belief has developed much superstition
asong the Hindus and especially among iow oaste illiterate
people*
jainlsffi. It is a religion of ascetioismi not pioh^ is
known about it. let it holds a notable place among the re
ligious systems and philosophies of India.
It is the oldest personally founded religion in India.
i^Omvira was the founder and his purpose was to reform Eindu^
is^. It is s^jainst the aniaal sacrifices aiad caste divisions
of UXn&ulBm* It resembles in some respects BuadhisM whidh
was founded later.
Jainisffi never went out of India. It holds an important
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place in tiie arcaitacture and arch�olo,5j of India. Thm �Id**
est bFiok st�pa at i^iathura boarin^", an inscription of very
sarlj dftt� is sUi-posod to bolon^ to the Jains* fhsro is a
very saall group of Jains in India. Tbey are wealtlij business
people and mq&t orthodox.
Bud^is�. '2hlrtj*"two years after JainisiK, Buddhism
was founded* It was th� first religion in the.worl4 to become
internatioiml .
;^ddha did not set out to forsi a nm relision but to
reforffi Hinduisa. Later Buddhism wa reoosnised as a separate
faith* SJiddha was against oaste division* Eis lEessage was
simple and that was to save orseself . Ee said that the world
is full of sisery and sorrow and saving onesolf from this
ffie*.--ns to kill self-desire. 5elf*-de8ire is the cause of all
sufferir^. In order to escape froa suffering w-on mist follow
a noble eiiiht-fold path based on self reminoiation and simple
livins?
Im ai^ht belief, without superstition or delusion.
2. Eitsht aspiration, after such tM,r-|ss a� the
thoughtful and earnest n^n sets store by.
3. aisSht speeoh, speech thet is friendly and sincere*
4. ai^i conduct, conduct that is peaceable, honor-
able and pure.
5. BX^t �sens of livelihood, i#e.> a pursuit which
does not involve the taking of life*
6, Elegit end�&�or, i,�#, ,�@Xf restraint and mtoh*.
fu.ln�ss�
7* Ei^it ineditation, i���, sameat oocux-'ation Mi%h
th� riddles of lif#�3T
iteiddMsm m� tau^t to people tJarougii eo�r#rsation^
leetwes and parables^ fo&mder imddi� olaised enlight-
mmi%, tout not inspiration., film m.ln e^^sls was '^-ahliisa,^
thitt is not to kill ai^ ilirijrj^ thirds.
Xlicftacih MddMsffi Mas fou�led ia India it nwer beosee
dapi^at thiere-*-' In .faot it almost died out in Into .liliil�
spr^di,ns Im o4fepr oountrles*
(Ghloa-iiO,. Sllinoiss thm WSmm%.tj of Oa1o&�,o tress,
191Th P * 100*
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iMXm * "W&B M0imwm&.&.n Qmm^&t of Xxidia X& said to
be the bXoodiest story in history* The first Mosleas attack
was made in 664 4� 0� 1!hese attacks coBtinned for about
three centuries during which time the Kohami&edans took imch
wealth away from India. The internal divisions and wars
within the country isade it possible for them to conquer
India, The actual Moslem conquest took place about 1000 k* D.
�lese conquerors brought their religion and culture
with them. They had no tolerance toward other religions,
especially idol worshippers. Durant says that all of theis
were araed with a religion militaristic in operation taut far
superior in its stoical iconotheism to any of the popular cults
of India. They concealed its attractiveness by making the
public exercise of the Hindu religion illegal and thereby
driving Hindus more deeply into th� Hindu soul.-^�
fhe people were forced to becoae Jiohaaissedans and those
who did not were persecuted and almost reduced to poverty,
for the Mohafijffledans thousht that such persecution was the
only way to put down and control the Hindus.
38 Durant, o�. qX%*� P� '-^59.
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Aoco3i*d4�S to Durant thesa sufforings resulted in
Indian culture becomifis a matter of the inner lifes
This is the secret of the political history of modem
Inaia weakened by divisions* it suo.cuBbed to invaders;
impoverished by invaders, it lost all power of resistance,
and took refuse in the supei^natural consolations j it ar
gued that both aaastery and slavery were superficial de*
lusions, arid concluded that freedom of th� body or the
nation was hardly -worth defending in so brief a life.
The bitter lesson that may be drawn from this tragedy is
th&t eternal vi^ilence is the price of oivilii&ation. A
nation maat love peace but keep its powder dry,3P
The Ko^uX dynasty brought a high but narrow standard
of culture with it. fhi^ loved literature as much as the
sword. They were greatly interested in poetry. We hear of
famous poets during this period who have ^isade &om& fine con*
tributions to Indian poetry, the Siost important effect of
Moslem rule was the introduotion of a new vernacular called
Urdu although not much is heard about education during Mosle�
rule. It was sso-stly individual, through tutors engaged by
prosperous fathers for their sons. There was no education for
women,
A religious education program was carried on through
th� Mosques, where the Mullahs taught the children Koran,
their noly book, fhe method used was memoriz-ation, repeating
after the teacher and thus coBSittii^ passages of the Koran
to ffieiaory without understanding theis as the Koran was written
in Arabic. Wo^en were never adseitted into the mosques.
IMi't p. 463-
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T-h� ffiosquea w&r@ different froie th� teasples as they were-
built for oon^resfi^tional worship.
theSe Mohaamedan rulers were fond of beautiful arehi-
teoture and built beautiful mosques and tomb�. In some of
theffi Hindu and Kosleffi art was oocfiblned and they utilised Hin
du labor. One of their masterpieces is the "tsj 35tahsl'*_of
which Jones says;
The Taj has well been described a� a work conceived
by Titans and finished by jewelers. The grsndeur of the
conception and the wonderful delicacy of the workmanship
cannot fail to ia^ress even the most unlearned in archi-
teoture.^
This beautiful tomb was built by King Shah Jahan in
laeffiory of his favorite wife. Botrh of them are buried in it.
There are verses of Koran written on different pillars
and upon the panel of his own shrine the wourning �wper*-
or had these words written fro� ancient tradition, *3sith
jiesus, or whom p-eaoe be,, this world is a bridge, f'ass
thou over it but build not upon. This world is one hourj
^ive its ffiinutes to thy prayers, for the rest is unseen.'
One cannot but feel that the Taj Is the highest expression
of art that im^n affection and doaeetic affliction have;
ever achi^�d. This is not religion, but it is closely
kin to it.TJ^
Jn certain respects MohaafiiedanisiaE is superior' to
Brahffisnisffi and Buddhism. It contains no pantheism, poly-
theisffif atheis� or idolatry. MohaEaffiedans believed in one
O-od Allaii. It forbids wine arid the practice of s^'^^'l.in�.
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m th� Other tmM th� loriya allow,� poly^assy aed cori*-
oublmge* �sai#ffi� my aarry four wive� at on# tl��* l^ere
is cot Mich respect for women in it*
MOhasmed was the founder of this religion, Aooordins
to Mohaas^ed&ne Ood mid� his l&st revelation throu^i lohama^
and mo prei^het was to oome after him* � Ee took many thins�
fjNm mxmim and- Oiristianlty*. mh&mmmmm> believe
was a prophet but not the son of aod.* mimm^ lireaohed
doctrine of mhmlmlm to Clod and therefore e&lled this
new religion ��islam** which mmtiB to ^su^t#
� The logle� Mast
say his prayers five tliies a .day and there are certain r#*
lisicpus observances*
- mmm sayss
Perhaps no ^lass of sen mn b� found more sorupulous
in Uie perfoimnce of their relio^�^*^^ fores than are
Hotosiisedans, tet their r#lision l&mm hea^rt aisd char*-
aster untouched^ uncM.riSed*^2
Mmmmm^m^ beliwe th�t if they observe these eere^
monies and destroy the infidels, they will bo rewarded for-
it in Umvm. Thw ^^^.l XXrm m mUK aad hon^ and
beauti
ful w-mm. will serve thea*
All the kings of the m^tml dynasty were bis�^�^
lo�leTO, eren fanatics, with a ains-lo essaeptios* They
did
their b#st to -�Fr#a* l�la�*
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A^&^r tih� Qtfi^t wa� the mXs ^In^,, who was tolerant
toward other rellsions* Parl^^ his rel^ji th� Jesuit aissiois-
aries eame. fhej were welooffiod a-nd even allowed to cowert
people to thalr faith* Hindus were weleotiod in his oourt,
he listened to their doctrine and resioved the tax, which all
non*-Mo�l^s hsvd to pay. K@ did his heet to brins unity anon�,
all religions, ere� forair^ a nm rellsion by taking some*^
thiJi^ Sbod froai all religions. He oalled this new faith "Din
Ilahi'* which mmm relision� of one 0od� He built a tmpXm
�f all %h& imited religions, hoping that now the inhabitants
of India Ei^iit be brothers worship iiag one Qod, lut he was
not successful, mm people turned against bii*
After Ms death, Islasi asain mm^ isto prnm^ and people of
other relioio�s ^^"^ persecuted*
^%,hiam* 1% is the latest �a�on� the eleven livins
rellcSioKS of the world* It arose from a disposition to
harmonise Isla� and Brah�nis�# It was founded by auru
mmk in- the fifteenth century A. D. �anak was orislnally:;
a Hindu but he denounced idolatry ar^d tried to ooEibine
the
good elements of the Eiridu and l4osl�� Mth
m the grounds
�&t belief in one <lod. Eurst says:
But as on� looks sore clearly into �an&k*s pri�cipl#s
this is clear that h�- was sore paistheistic than sono-
theietiot Brsl�a ealltt by the name Hari, is the
author
~^o77rl Hurst, Indlka (Sew Xorks Harper and Brothers,
16911, P- -^26.
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oX alX IlYln^, E� dues not croat� but evolTss out of
hii8��lf � Ho la thus an e35i.a>n�lT� force ^ and the oxpan-
nlQm are really Eanlfest., tion� and essences of himself .'^^
�Shere hair� been ten Ouma (leaders) In this relision,
inaludiiig the founder ir-olitioally, SlMiisn is the only re
ligion except Judalsai in the history of the world which has
giTon birth to a jj&tion* From being laerely a ri,llsious coia-
saaliiy th� adherent's of this faith develop^ a singular or-
paaity for ors<wais�^tion, social power and military stre-^th.
.�0' when th� ^ioshul ^peror� saw this they were alawaed and
In spite of Mashisffi brln^iJis^ tinity* there has been always
esQi&lty betweer Moslems and 3iJihs�
Bie last Guru (lesvder) (JoTind Sui^h beea^e a military
l^der and @rQm^m<X the 3iki'i� into an ar�e4 force* M added.
the name Sinsh, which means lion, to their other naae�. Aiad
set di^n certain rul�s* Th^f were to wear their hair loi^�
fhey mist wear an iron braelet as a sign of *'iron will."
fhey were to wear a kind of short trousers and always carry
a �ward* Each diaoiple was admitted by a bapti^al rite
aalled "raiKil.*'
The sacred book of the Sikhs is **araBth.** It is a
collection of poems &rr&n^f�a p&rtly aooordins to authors,
but �ainly accordins to the thirty-one different iseters used.
fhe original ^^ranth called "Mi Sranth" waa cosspiled by th�
fifth mm in 1604 k, later the other Ouru added pieees
to it. "Sranth ia treated with 2;reat reverence which
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a^lsioat amounts to Idolatry* tiisj call it "aranth Sahib'*
vhXoh maajaa "Kr. SooJt** a� if to say th� boolc has a person*
ality* Jones says that in several other pfertioulurs this
faith is uxiique* they do not have any idols �r altars bat
iseet onoe a week in their plao� of worship for pr&:;f&r and
praise* Their px^m-^her reads passages from the "a-rsnth" and
prays to their ^od, who B�y be reaohed through the interees*-
slon of -Kaimit his prophet* fhey sing teyams and do not object.
to the presence of strangers in their assemblies t
salvation in ^ifehissi consists in knowicgs igod, or in
obtainiE� sod or in bein$ absorbed into ^od#^^
After the wmkmi^m the Mohammedans in 1751 A* D*
the Sllths ruled the fiorth '^est province of irunjsb* They
ruled there until 1849 A. D. when the .un^ab was taken
over by iSri^lisii peo|.le*
Zoroaetrianisss* this relision was brougbt to India
by iraraees who fled to India for shelter ir^ the eighth cen
tury A* U* when the Arabs attacked iersiSf
It was Instituted in Iran, its founder beiiis ?*oroaster.
It is a monotheistic religion* the sacred book is n&%e&
"Avestar" which means teowleds�. 2t is �de up of prayers
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ai^ hyiisas-p �iUiura l&aOa la th� suiireis� being (Lord of wis-
do�), the good ^od* iua$ra .J^inyri is the devil*
& distinetive feature of iioroastrianism ia the doc
trine of a fundais�tal oosaologioal dual lam* Obb goodand evil are co-equal from the besinnin^ of time, and
thej will continue to lisiit each other until the end
of the world .'^^
Th� aoroastrlans have boon also r^t^rwed to as fire
worshippers, �fiioj ree^rd fir�, especially the sun, as a
sjJEbol of divine li~ht, purity and wanath* the �aintemnee
of an undyirig sacred fire ia ooimeotion with forml worship
is an isportant feature of this relision*
fheir worship cMefly �onsists in repeating, the
prayer� of their sacred book* fliey have both daily and sea*
sonal i^rayers*.
th� final hope of its followers is th� pimishsent of
the wiok(@d and the reward for th� righteous* this was the
most i^ersistant jaeBsai^e ^^Ivm^ by ^^oroaster*
li�ortallty was desired or assured at least seventeen
tisaes iti his Seventeen (fa^as � 4 gre**^ revealing bodily
resurrection of the dead m,& intiiaated by Soroaster per
haps only once* But the ides occurs frequently aiad viv
idly in the later scriptures*^
fhls religion is essentially a religion of sood works*
Eeaven is a reward for good works and hell for evil works*
46 u%m&, ojj;, pp* 204-205*
IMS**
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''^&m�tx ar� reapaoted in this religion, there is no door for
entrance into true religion* One is a follower onlj hy birth*
mrriage outside ti:i� f&ith is not allowed* th� &tmtM^m%
thing in this reliision is tlmt they do not burn or bury their
dsM^d but eacpose th�� to the vultures. �iey have a tower of
silence where they plaoe the bodies on a platforja* no one
being sllowed to enter*
!�he followers of this religion in .India are a isinor*'
Ity group � but they are 3^ro�peroue people, mostly in business,
and literacy mmoii^ thee is aluost one hu^lred percent*
ffi^.l* .3:^1% �mp^x^ pyinal my,istiafi^ty* the om^
ii^ of the I^st Iiadia Ooa^any mr^& the Christian es^ilogue
in India* It was forced in 1600 ^* �� for the^ purpose of
trade* It� rsilitary establishment was �eant to protect trade*
Th@ aoiipany saw that India was wea&ened by divisions
after th� decline of the Ko^ls# fhey had a well trained
siilitary, so they helped one p&rty against another and toofe
h�svy pAjmrnitn for. help* tots their power continued to in
crease* In 1757 A* 1>. the battle of Plassey �rks the estab*
lisiii&ent of the Britlsii mpire in India* fhu� it is said
that the tesiish, after fi^tic^ 111 war� in India with
Indian Boney and troops, to ooBplete th� conquest of India,
established peace throu^ihout the ir'eninsula*^
mrant, o�. c|t*, p*-614.
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During the early days of the rule of the East India
Goa,pax3^, the promotion of education was not recognized as a
duty of the government. Later barren HaBting� opened the
first sohool in Calcutta and then, more were founded* the
aiffi of these achoole was to train the Indiana in Western
methods in order to have inore clerks for the cosipany*
It might be thousht that the rlee of a Ohristian Pro
testant ooffipany would froiB the first brliig Christianity.
Bixt religion was not emihaeiaed and religious teachings were
given only in private schools* The company had established
some churches and had soase chaplain� but they were only for
the personnel of the company*
Kason says that the �onopoly of the opium traffic
under Olive and the favoring of heathen relisions and re
pression of all iBiasionary labors are the strange and un-
laatural fact� of the history of the East India Gosspany.^^
maon, jg�* cit., P� l*^.
OmimAh KISSIOMRISS lu imik
fh� ffilssiomrl�� aame with th� gospel of ,I@sub Christ.
te asak� this so oall�a religious India more religious.
Aocordin^ to tradition Ohrlstianltj was not new to
India, fhe Syrian Christian ohuroh of south India olaisas its
beginnins in the first oenturjr 4. P. Althoug,h it is an, an-
oient church, it failed to carry the Gospel to other parts
of India. In 1500 A. D. oaiBe i ortuguese Romsm Catholic mis
sionaries* It is said tliB.t durins tlm^ of Akbar th�
greatest Jesuit asisslonaries came, but they were not very
successful, Sarly Protestant missionaries were Dutch and
Banish, but due to the ooiEins of the British their influence
was liJEit^. Banish missionaries translated the Bible into
faail in 1727. This was the first Indian Bible*,
The covins of th� Snglish Baptists in 1793 A. D. marks
th� actual h^Xtmln^ of th� great irxotestant leissionary move-
sent of isoderri ti�es. "The naae of th� first English ffiis-
Bionary, William Oarey, is th� fisost illustrious in the Annals
of i-rotestant Missions. "50 narshmn, Buff, Ward, and Wilson
were a^ons th� outstanding missioneries . They were not wel-
oosied by the Britii^ governasent and were oi^posed for doins
50 Mason, clt., p* 146.
�vaaa*3listi� Mork* It is said that thoui^h diaooura^Gd hy
th� .^rtioial authorities and m&r liahl� to banistffiiejit or
deportation^ they not only devoted thesaelves' with oourage
to their speoial work of eva'a^oiiaation, hut were also the
first to study th� .vemaoular dialect m^U-m by th� mommm
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people.
It was in 1813 that the ttiarter of th� Sast l^lm
Ooisp&ny was renewed and ffiiasionarie� reoeived full freedom
to settle in India* At this tlise th� goverment too aw�*#
-to its responsibility* mnt India OoEpasy sohools were or
gan! lied and developed* More Enslish spea.klns sohooln were
established in mmrj district* **fh� goverr^ent grants were
Siven even t� lower vernacular' nofeoolt,. public instruction
was erected Into a departsent of adBinistratian in every
proviso� under a di,re^tar with a �taff of inspectors*
fls^4.onarT 4fe�* 'fh& interest of i^iasionariet in ed*
ucation, which has never ceased to the present day had two
distinct aspects I
1* fhey studied th� verimcular in order to reach the
people by their preaching and to translate the Bible*
2� ?hey taught Si^all^i as the channel of non-sectarian
learning.
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tk@ "feasio aiiE oX the Els&loriariea was evants^^llsatiosi*
^j�s�is says, '*trm th� period of mmj Suff no feature
ha� hmn mr& ojEphfiisiaed in InAian isslssions than tho �dU'Oa*"
tion of natives as the basis for oTais^jelxaation*''^^^
Biahop flctott gives as tlie three ai�� of Christian
edueation by ocs^ly missionaries:
1� Xiiat isany Ol-iTlstians mi^jlit le^irn to read the Bible
and that they and their families &rA neighbors^ Jiiaht be-
oone faciiliar with the aorlptur#@�
a* Thi,Lt leader� mi^lit be developed from asons-the
new converts who would help to establish tfaei^ as Olitris*
tlans and to win others to the a-ristian faith arid life*
3* fhat sosie abatoKent of social o^;<pre�sion and of
pmm%j EiliSht be effect�d*5^
FJ.sBionfe-ry He^hod* �efora ^esus sent out Eia dia*
Ciples, 1� went to the cities and Tillagea teaoiiins, preach*'
Ingi and healing'* Sie^ilar �ethodi were adopted by mission
aries to brin^ th� people of India to -Ohrist* ^0burn says:
In our Saviour's caayslssion,, tea^^iiso was intended t�
refer chiefly to spiritml instruotion. But in Ir^dia
t&^ahli-i^ must include mom Uim spiritual inatru-fition in
order to haT# a Bible rea-dlBis �ihy.rch#55
g^lefei^, m^mm. PMmM. MMSM* jeisaion
schools have always been th� center of Ohi^iatias Sducation*
53 iiaaon, oit#, P* 166.
noM^tt* cau-isti.ia^a HgB Mgvwnt in |.n^a
(Gincinnattis roingdon frees, 1953 )� P� 2,65*
Xorfc; X* P* M* S*, 1906), p. 173*'
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Milder says:
The alir. of the mission schools and of the oral proc-
lac^atlon of the i;^ospel is ever one aDd the same. They
are never to be viewea as having a different object, but
as different ways for accoffiplishing tie same object, each
rendering the other aiore effective^ in affecting the �;reat
work of evacgeliaing the heathen,5o
It was necessary to ms.ke the people literate in order
to preach to them. Their minds were full of superstitions
and the teaohiKss of false religions and sine� they could not
read for thefisselves, it was hard for a preacher to obtain
stated hearers in mny parts of th� country.
Secondly, the idea of mkins people literate overcasje
opposition.
^illiaai Carey was th� first pioneer in educational
work in Serosal, Opposed by th� government, he started trans
lating the Bible, he went to Seraaipore mission station
which
belonged to l)en�rk, where he received encouragement
in his
worfe. By 1800 A. D. he had translated the whole
of the Kew
Testament into Bensali. And before his death he had trans
lated the Bible into about forty languages, Chines� ainons
the number. He started his life career as a
shoeiaaker and
he died a professor of Sanskrit. His most important
life
work was the establishment of the traini�s collese
at Ser-
aBpore and of the s^-^up of schools in
its neighborhood.
56 R. a. wilder, Mission Schools in India (Slew York:
A. F. Randolph, 1861), p. 20.
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Alth�\%ii h� 41d not h&v� a si��&t body of oonverts, h� laid
a solid foundation to bo built on by those who sucoeeded hi�.
He established th� first printing press in serampore. Of
this i'andit lehru says$
fhe early Ohristian missionaries espeoially the Bap
tist mission at Seraaipor�, helped in this process 'greatly ?
fhe first private printing presses were set up by them
and their . efforts to t,ran8late the Bible into prose ver
sions of the Indian languages met with considerable
success .S?
Alexander Duff wa� the one outstandihg iu the work of
education* thoburn says that Dr. Suff introduced the modem
educational naoveffient into India which resulted in the adop
tion of his plan by the British government, with the relig-
58
ious phase omitted.
Dr. Duff arrived in India in 16^0 A. D. Be was th�
first missionary frois th� established ohurch of Scotland,
Before the coming of Duff, Ohristian education had been
asainly carried on in the vernaoilar* But when Duff arrived
in India, he started a new line of missionary policy and
tried to influence the higher castes of Morth India by
providin^s schools in which through the mediuiB of the asglleh
langti^se, a liberal education was offered to all
who were
williisg to receive CSaristian instruction at the hands of
57 jsehru, 0�. �it*� P� 273.
56 thoburn, cit . ^ p. 174.
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ffilsslomrlsa* Hi� first aoJiool provad -a great succes:S* fh�
Hindus w�r� afraid that fisahy peOi;l� would turn to Ciiristian*'
Ity and so th�/ announoed in their p-apei^s thnt any one who
would ser^ his son to this school would h� turned out of
the cast�� Th� people were frightened and the school was
Alaost deserted, hut not for loi^� Robinson in his boois
fh^' History of (Ibristian Mission^s says :
^ith a few interruptioBB Duff continued his work in
Calcutta till 1663� Eis coiwerts were oot nuriibered by
thousands, or wen by fei�Mreds, but they included a
l&r^Q number of hXip. c^ste Hindus whose brilliant ffien**
tal gifta and whose strength of character have exercised
aii Immms� influence won their countrymen in north
India
fh� mission schools and eolleges have ever sine� �x-
erelsed a very wholesoiae and l.tistin{j influence on th� life
arid thought of India* The sjissionaries were not only pio
neers in higher education, but irllla?;� elementary school�
have been a proc'lnent feature of nission work, since the
tiise of ^illias! aar�^�
these schools hair� �ontiw^d to be important centers
of Kisaionary work* In thm 'the �inds of ehildresi ar� �olded.
Ji�a�h m-T&t
The hlF,h respeot in which a t�ach� is held In thl,s
country and the ^reat desire which the people have for
edueation siv� the teacher in a villas� school a unique
opportunity, sural if hm is the right kind of �an, he can
5^ a. H* Robinson, History of ahristian MissioBS
(Hew Xorks 0�rle@ 3cribn�r*a Sons, 1^15)* P� B9.
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4o mmh Xxi helping to extocd. ]sln^om o� Christ .^'^
eauosiiori of j^lrls was introducod Biissionarios*
Aithaijgh thsaro wo^'o ^ f�w leamM women during ancisxit tl�os,
there was no or^^aniaed systeff* of educatioii for thea, fhere
was iBUch OL^QaltXon to th� �uuo&tlon of wom�n in th� begin*
nino beeaua� of women's position in th� Hindu religion, which
held tl's^t ^'i^oiaan is a^ Inferior oroature, aod all creation
will be overtiirowii if she be not l:ept such**^^
fhe early sis-alonarie� st5^.rted construct iw work asfio�$
women by �ending their wires to visit the women ij3 their
hoses* these s^isslonary wive� as they laade friends ors^s-niaed
classes in readinn, writing, and household arts. Later on
girls* schools were establish�^. Taylor �ays, *'India has
prodstfiMsd soj�� of th�. �io�t ressarteable women of th� last and.
present ^i^cncratlonsj but �very on� of thm .ha,s been educated
in fi*isalon sohools, or tea cobs� under the ir*flu�nc� of sis*
si�n&ri�s . **
In the mission schools' on� could find students fro�
all religious �;roup8 &nd c�.st�s* "j&ier� was no distinction
between high and low m&tm.; it taught equality* iSae �d�-
oated Hindus like lUJa Eoban Eoy, fasore* and aandlii approired
^0 �eafijh, India , and qhristian Oj^ijortunity (Iw
Xorks student Volunteer' Eovefient for Forels^^ Kisaion�, 19Q5}.�
p. 193.^^1 fay lor, o^t., p. 164.
Ibid... p. 165*
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of thla and- &|jpi*�ciated ibIssIob ,�clioola#
the sreat oorioera ot %h� inlealor: sehoel was to approach
th� students of different religions with the Ohristian raes-
sage, fhe Ohi�istian ednoatljn proeran: wa� c&rrled out
thr:oush Bible classes, chapel services, reli^rious drame axid
�i]�ilar aotl^lties.
Besides th� general educational work that isi salons
haye ^UH?i�d mx, in which, religious Instruction always had a
place, they have also �onduot#d such instltutiojQS as were
zieeded to- prepare �en acd woaen to take their part in the
work of teacher training and theological ,,aad isedical work,.
Aberly �ay�:
Mieaion �ishoOl� were auoh later in beijs^ launched*
For fisany y-^ara the JK�diOv%,l mi^aionarie� were forei,sners*
It was ohiefly in order to prwide worker� for their
own hospitals tht-t jiiedioal BCho�l,8 were established by
ttieaions In India #^'3
ghrigt.ian gduoatloja. t^ou^'pbi fiedioal fbe medi-
mX work beijsB by ffiisaion�.ri�a has been a sreat bleaning in
India. FroEi th� rery beginnlr.^ it has been a p^rt of the
pr�lsr&ffi of ssiaeions. In ci^rly tli^es the Edsaioiaery had to
do both preaching and Bediaal wor^. But later sedioal mis
sions he^ffio � dietinct dep^-rta'unt of sdaaions.
/ioions early pioneer� In this work waa Pr. Edward
Chester who from the jmru l&BO onward labored for a
Aberly, m Qt llaaiona (ihilEidelphia:
Kuiilenbers tr&m, W^Sh PP* W'-yT*'
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half century in the Mfedum field of the Amerlean ^.oard*
He oris&niaed his wrU hy e�^bll�hin� a oentral ho�|Jit�3.
�lth a eh^in of dispensnrias jre-diatln^ around it throu^b
the diitrict* Ihe gov^rnEont ffiedicl^l department has
followfd hia plan in providing for the aedieal neede of
India
fh� w-in otojoot of the Elsiion school was to wrai^el*-
is� siiys Dr� Sosaser'srille* Bmoh sayss
Its object of coiir�e, %& prlaiariiy to efWig�liaoj
and the m.%n ms^mmit for Its use i^ that it mn eran-
gelia� under specially favorable eircuaist&nces, under
eolations wMoh lay the bare and brin^j spiritual
conc-emis into mmr. contact and ii^n)er focus th^n is the
case in the ordinary nlmumBt&mm of daily life* 1%
comes filled with th� ^'"sp&thy of huwtnitj st its best,
&Ba eiccites,, at least for' the tise bei^e * r&m^^^mlTiB
gratitude which with m&oom&wXim, iEprgmeibility �y be
tuam^ to acsjount for spiritual ende.oS
the er�test offering in Hadls *rs� Mong wo.men, m
-th�^ could not be helped by male dootor� until recent tXmm>^
The first Momm physician to Berth l33di# wa� �r* Olara A*
Swain in ISTO ani. Br. 0t Mxgl^r in 1803 caffie to south India,
It is eald sr. SwaUa oarried the Bible in all of her worli.
In her Tielts th# Bible wm read and �o�e relisious inatruc-
ti�n si'^�^^ *^�^^'��� oo�#nt of m lllmm
wo��t
t@ &'ffil�,sl�mry illustrate� the gospel approach through ^^o^l
@ml mpk, ^Xmr aod ssu�t be a fmtj kind, good aod to
���1 �fe
4@ot#r t� the yimmni none of our 'Mm mm sent us
&
4ootor�^
B-^ch, 203.
66' fia^on, o^:* 0.i.t*> ^"
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fh� ffifssion for th� lepers was foupdod in 1ST4, th�
pioseer Xn thXa work boii^ 0* Balloy.. Brjoe im &�r book
publisii�4 Xu 1946 says tJast out of a total of uomrlj fourteen
tliougaad. leproisy patients for whom rosid^stial aoo��iiBodatiOn
is provided^ about twolvo thousasid are In Oiirlstimn hospitals
and ho�0s� la faot it woMid nsrd, to flRd & i>lm0 for th&
o&ro of lsp�r� wh�r� th& ahriutiari touch ab8oi:it�^7
Into tb,�8o �ission hospitals p�opl@ of dlff@roat
ligions ooi�� whil� th^ ar� being -ph^&lmlX^ treated, the
^tolstiaji workers consider it a ^^t i.-riTil�ge to nijiietor
to their soul� with th^^ ^mpel m&Mms�� fh�rro ar� Bibl�
rmd&TB Xn orory hoapita^l, who i$o to �aoh p-Gti�t, siiaisia^
h^Mis &j3d prajiri^ �ith th�a.. Im th� ehildreu*� ward� Ohris
tian nurses t�ll the ohildr#Ki Sibl# stories &Bd t^aoh th�
UQWi^� ajsd how to '^mf*
On Bundaj,�, .servioos aro held for th� dootors, mrsee,
^^ifitiar* workers a�d patients who ar� ablo to attond* ahris-
tiaxi litor&tur^ i� distributed to Um p�opl# who mn rmd*
th� Chrifttian hospitals hmmB& of thoir Iot� a�d s@rvio�
hare brou^sht saiij HiRdu� feud Kosl�S5a to Christ, for aloiag
with words, d#�ds t�ll tb@ story, ih�i3 do#a l�dia se� Ohrlst?
Ji#trs�i siv�� th� t�Sti�orij of a Hindu:
th� tSs� wh�j. I Ohrltst mor# Tifidlj was not whos
I h�ard s^risom, but I UiXnk it wa� in 19-00 aurir^^s
Winifred Bryce, lisdia �t i^hroghold {mw xork:
Fri033diihlp- rr�ss, 1946), p� 101*
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mitbroak of pla^uo when th@ sJmdow of death was upon ub
that I savf Chr'iat face to face* The KsiaaloBariss went
froai house to hous� helping th# aiolc. It was then that
1 felt that aod had ooa� down to ua and that Christ was
Just hero
1?hus w� see that along with Christian teachicss, the
Christian love and servioe have been also a iseana to win the
people to Christ,
.Chri�tiai^ education t-hrouf^^ ohurola and evaiKeligre*
�le word of God ie^ oentral^ **Xe shall teiow th� truth acd
the truth shall imk� jou free*" The Ohristian education
approach is �aad@ through preaching to people of different
religions and castes in village� and cities. The Indian
church is essentially a rural church. Two-third� of its
Bseabers ar� from villages and mo^t of them are illiterate.
The pre&ohiris in thee� areas ia mostly done by natives.
When the (Siristian' preacher goes to these villages, the
peopl#' gather in large numbers. They are spiritually hungry
and receptive to the gospel. After the preacher telle theast
that there is only on� 0od, he speaJcs about the life of Jeaus
CSirist, ahd that salvation is only through HiiE. The converts
are siven instruction in Christian matters. They are taught
the lord* 8 prayer, the ten coamsandments, and the Apostles
OPeed before they are baptiaed. iafhen a number have b�en
HetraiB, o�. cit., p. 1^6.
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convert�d, a prosraui of Sunday worship is planned for then.
fo the people who can read, Ohristian literature is siven.
This method of mass evangel isai is acre effective among the
deprived classes and in villages. For hi^h caste and edu-
oated people, the evangelist has to give more time and make
personal visits in homes*
Xhe Ohristian education program is also carried on
throu^ other agencies of the church of which the Sunday
school organiaatlon is the bi^s^st and lEost efficient. The
Sunday school orsaniaation is th� saice as in most of the
ehurches in Ajaaerioa, The school is divided into departments
and classes. In some places they use the cycle graded les
sons. SMnday school retreats, picnics, and other social
gatheriniss are held. There is still great opportunity for
iffiprovement because of the lacK of materials*
Ohristian gndeavor � This, is for young people and
gives theis opportunity to make their own pro^raEs and carry
on their own wor^. They meat once a weefe at which tiice talK;s
are given by two or ttiree students with discussions follow
ing speoial Biusi� a^ad prayers. The emphasis, is put on self
expression. They have social gatherings and parties and
thus are helped m the development of the social graces*
Xouth q&gtp.s* There ar� hi^^ school camps, youth camps,
and provincial" oaisps. The purpose of these camps ia to
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��iBpi�aiise, tiie splritiml and Im^ the youpg people to a
4#�per experience and consecration of their lives. Camp�
are a �ean� of development of social life also*
Other agencies of Christian education are the student
Christian noveiEents, the �OBien*s society of Qhristian ser
vice, th� Mosen*� Christian fm^mr&m� Union, etc. All these
organimations carry on th� worls: toy different ways and means*
Independence and ahr,i.gti.an education, fhe Indian Con
stitution resembles the Affierloan Constitution with respect
to relisio�i public schools. In the Indian Constitution
there is freedom of religious thought, freedo� to preach re
ligion and freedom to teach relision in mission schools.
the misBionaries and Indians were waiting with their
fingers crossed when India gained her independ#nc� # the
Indian church is now aiore privileged to carry on her relisious
pro^jraffi than before* It is growing rapidly aBons all classes
of people. As ha� been s&id by Jasi�� E. �tthewss
The church is mich less hampered than before because
the suspicion that Christianity was a foreign religion
has been largely removed* ihile the British were there
it could always be �aid that it wa� the white m� S re
ligion; that Oiristianity aM ii^^eriallsffi were allied;
but when the British withdrew the church did not col
lapse, the 82issionaries stayed at their posts,
and India
saw clearly that the church has come to stay .^2?
69 ^mm K. latthews, jethodiaii .
(Bew torkt mitorial Departnents, Boardof KlssTons,
195i;�
p. 21.
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people ot lBdi& now feel proud of their cow status
of equality with the nations of the world, i^iow they hare to
be responsible for their own welfare and progress, fhey can
not sit and criticize* They tmr& to find solutions for the
^�reasing probl��s of the country*
H� S� Aahriah writing on christian educational insti*
tutions in India tooay says:
nationalise has been a driving force but it has not
�MOc�#d�d in Q&w^mlxi^ the outlool: of the nation* fhm
hxm&B element has imturally oosie into the picture*
fherefore, allh�i.^h the �t&te� are ^-led^ed to be secu
lar the president and th� minister of the states are
reaiinf^ias th� people of the need for a vital religion.
hence, we find the Hindu festivals being celebrated
with greater poiap than ever before # Bumli, th� festi
val of limits and ^lanaisa A�ht�i, th� birth �f Lord
Irishna, sr� observed now with the enthusiasm that �%&
usually noted in �onneotion with Christiaas th� world
over* This lndi@at#s the^ search for somethins better
than secular! s�*t*3
Christian people in India thin& that there has never
been suoh great opportunity for th� Ohristian cUmroh in India
a� today. Th� question is are the Christian �ducatioiml in
stitutions in India, alive to the new 0;t.portuniti��, or ar�
th�y frightened by Ui� nm restrietionat
the constitution of India gives some .cultural and
�duoational rights to minorities and this safeguards the
position or christian Institutions. But at the same tiise
there are restrictions. ^1though reli-,ious instruction is
TO 3, Aariah, �*th� International Review of Kissions,
Chrieiiah iduaation InstitutiQixs ^ India |oday(mitor,
IIISnloQdkii, .'Xll, October, 1952), 9* 480.
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ft^lldwed Xn Xm%itMtlom r�o�iving aid from state fuMa, m
peraon i� rmiuirmX t� talt� p&rt ir* it*
&�riah �ay� mmm^mXti^, uaes
the p]^vi@i@nB or the oohH^ltutioB i^etd mt m^m
alam. to th# #e�t^i�ryt w�jr '��il provide �e�
&PI��iirtty;iitie� unksKmn h-efore* It is not th� mt^re -of
cmriatiAfiltjr to ooi^�! people to hmit th� mmBm^^si of
IKaat was not i^i�t*� �#ajr th� Christian life
of Iwe �hcmld b� �k 0r�^t<^t^#iIiiE^ fore� than stijgr
iKind of a for^X t�a�hin5�TI-
3C�t *�'@ kmiii th�it tlf^ �(Sr4 of aod ia th� siaia thing*
fhe prograii:^ �f tkm �hur^^ 'lm^$. m% bmmi hindered ^ but thmt^
b@�n a gre&t 4few-a^�Bia^.# Hints� w� oaimot depend on pub-
11� a�hool �yet�^ f^r giving ^istiaii �diioaiion^ th� �huroh
^jo�4ld h�.ve & wid�r p3PC5!S�^ii throualik w&ioh ohlXdren ifould h�y�
mcMT� hour� 0f Bible t�fit�ihif^*
|M4t, p* 4a2*
S^istlanlt/ is th� greatest force that ever touched
the of men. Orawford �ays:
It �lEhodles th� noblest philanthropy, the truest
philosophy, th� purest ethics, and th� sanest sociology,
and inapir�� th� finest oharaoter, and the loftiest
ideals of s�rrie�*T2
th� people of India though vesry religious ,�ind�d and of an
�stablished oivillaation were still in darkness till the
coiling of th� �toi�tian gospel* Although th� Oirlstian cos*
iBunity irmnMs third in relisious population it has had a
great influence in ladla#
Hurst �ayss
fh� laost of th� wmm adherents to th� old sy�t�m of
Hindu faith ��# fery �l<�rly how jweh India o*�s to
Ohrlatianity *T5
�L� <toi�tiaa conoeption �f th� brotherhood �f man,
C^iristian isorality and Ohristian phra��-oloa2r ideas
are t-ermeatin^ th� issinds of the �duoated Indian� today
Br� E� 3tanl�y <rones says:
I find Him in plaoes and Koveasents I had never dr'�ais�^
of and by the quiet sense of Mis presence H@ is foroing
72 a. Oriiwford, thoburn and |.n<3iia (iew XorlE:
Saton <fe �ln�, 1909)* P� Bjl
T3 Burst, Mlk*� 37�*
74 Stidy, Ql%�, p. 66�
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saodlfication ev�rywh�r�� Oall th� roll of reforms that
ar� sweepixig aoroes India, and whether they be ��oonoicic,
-soolsl, �oral, or relisious they are all tendlns straight
towards Ohrist and Els thoughts. Hot one of them is go-
ing^ away froffi HI�, that Is, if it be a reforra and not a
reaotion.
i^oeial Influsnoe. Christian eduoatlon has had & great
influence on the social life of India. Sherwood says, '*aow
oonpletely the social consciousness of Ghristianity is be-
sinning to possess th� fcinas of young Hindus #"76 ji j^ag
broken through th� ^�atest �vil, that is the caste systeai
of India, which '^s.^ s great hindrance in the prooress of India.
low th� government also has outlawed umtouchability � fhXu
concern for th� untouchables Is in great oonti^st to the past
in India. Jiany under-prlvileged and Im east� persons h&v�
pros**����*^ "*3ad become leaders today , because of Christianity.
4 Brahaan of not� said before an audience in Allahabad s
X &m & irahHJan of Brala^n� and of the aost orthodox
school, but I must confess th&t the way in ^^hich Ohrist
has raised th� fariahs (untouchables) of Madras is be*-
-yond all praise and puts me to sham� as a Hindu .77
Th� laost powerful apologetic in India will not be a
few converted BraliaBans, nor arguments of the ffiission&ry, but
75 Stanley - Jones, yh� Ohrist of the Indian Eoad
(lew Xor^s 0rosset and Duelop lutilishers, 1925), P� 2127
76 Sherwood, 0�. cit., p. 63.
77 xaylor, o�. clt., p. lo5*
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the ml^ty uplift Of tha wliol� oonsaiunltios one� <l.�bas�d and
d^jraded, for mhom Eindulsii ha a no mesaag�, and who v�r�
without hop� and without (Jod In th� world
India ifi proud of the mny contribution� it has siad�
to th� �ultur� of th� world. 3f�t w� see a country which was
ah�ad in learning in ancient tin�� has sun&�n in illiteracy,
iSBorano� and sup�r�tition. ftoy? Brahmanism forbad� instruo
tion to any but th� castes and thus denied �ducation h�r
right to r�iBaJii� so�i�ty. fay lor says:
3h� makes learning consist in subtle speculation
and knows no practical art. Buddhism is th� mo&t lib
eral and progressive of non-Christian faiths, but even
sh� has naver r�ar�d a public school system, Esad� learn
ing popular, or �ducated wonen, and her d�sire to �scape
froiD th� toil of things B�t�rial, destroys all desire to
know iM^r� of th� practical world.
A� has bean said in a previous chapter, Ohristian
missionaries were th� pioneers in �ducation. Christian
schools hav� �x�rcis�d a great influence on th� lives of
Hindus* llany of the leaders and reformers hav� be�n �ducated
in Qiaristian schools and colleges. Aberly says that th�
�oll�s�fi ar� not to b� ^udgod ffi�r�ly by th� number of con-
versioits but by th� way in which they permeate th� thinking
and the lives of the ewiuoated people of the land*
stoerwood, jgg. clt . , p* 96.
7^ Taylor, .jgit�� ^*
^� Aberly, P�
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the iB&x&n eiirlstl&n mmmanltj rafiks third In liu^her hut has
th� highest standard of literacy in th� country and exercises
an influence far out of proportion to its siae*�-^
(Christian �auoatlon has brought a great change in th�
lif� of women in India. In heathen -religions, wosian is an in
ferior creatur� and all creation will be orerthrown if sh� be
not kept so fi3te cod� of Manu says, "fh� source of dis
honor is woiaan} th� source of strife is womanj therefor�
avoid woman. Th� MQm&n in older tiffies and still in sojeb�
orthodox Hindu ho�es are lior�,. lik� servants and- not equal
llf� partners, k faithful wife, says lanu, must serve her
lord as if he were h@r Ood and never do ought to pain him
whats��ver be his status and even thou^ devoid of �very vir
tue, fh� law laid it down that all through her lif� womn
should b� in tutelage, first to her father � then to her hus-
l^nd, and finally to her son.^
Haffian sayss
In th� last few decades several influences hav� pu^ed
th� wosen of India more and more into public lif� and or-
ganisea social activity contacts with th� west, th� �x-
ampl� of Snglish woisen who asov� about transacting husi-
ness on an �<|ual footing with men, was reinforced by th�
activity of Ohristian missions. Eindu wommn converted t�
SI T. Wallbank, India (Sew lork: Henry Eolt and
OOBpai^, 194S), p. 58 �
^2 Taylor, o�. cit * > p�
�3 Durant, 2k* ^*
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Ohriatlanlt/ went in for M^er education* and mm
launah#� on teaching and nureins oareers.oS
As has been aaid Ohristian liiesionarlas were the
first one� to start th� education of f;irl�* Brjc� says that
until the close of th� first half of th� nineteenth century
f^iale �ducation was the child of no one but ailsslonarles*
Indians, except for a sm.11 number, did not sand tlielr dau^*
tars to mission schools, few 8tart�d to school th#jBS#lTes�.^
Kow many aohools are apeaed for girls and f�@ple of all re*-
ligioua coffiiEunities ar� interested in getting their sirl�
�dueated* There was a tiSK� in India, not far back, when it
could be said that 90^ of th� nurses in India were Chris-
tianB, and 80^ were trained in Mssioh hospital� ? fh& scan�
is �han^in^ now and Indian women of all classes ar� coming '
forward to tak� up this needed and noble serrioe* But Chris
tian women have 5iven th� leading �ma�pl�#
iion*"SbJ*istia� l�^d�rs have paid trlbut� to
Ohristian womnhood* lala ilan� iKaj, a leading' Hin^ reform
er, sald'i
Th� b�st result of ahristlan ffiissione is th� social
�js^nci^ation of woiean* Dr, Muthulak^aai aeddi, who was
th� first woman to b� deputy speaker of th� leglslatlT�
assembly of j^Sadraa, aald, ?�!� wogsen of India have been
placed under a d��p debt of gratitude to th� ��veral
^5 ^|>^, Emmn, Report o^i Ii^ia (london; Oxford yni-
Tr�rsity A'ress, 1943), p� '65 �
'
^
Bryo�, p* 70.
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mlm^tomxy ei^m&Xm tor their vaiwahl� contrll'mtlon to
th� ^mt^ttmml uplift of imtm w�eh�*t>7
m� pro&Ntm of ladla owe� a ^mX. ami to ohristi&r**
itj it� iiifiuwoe oc th� w<�i�jfiiho@4 of India* fhtre i� �o
^Immtion of mm possible u�l�#s it� �oth#ra �l�vat#d�
EiBdulJWi aM Buddhism t���h 'thu-t elri� h^%a m a&lirr.tion
e3�0�i.t ah� h� horn again aa a mmi cairiatian �duoation t�a,�h��
h�* t^-t th�r� i� worth in her w� aow,i� A� la�l�an aaja
that th�r� i� not a wossan in ^ri�t�ndOi� ttmt i� not �und�r
infinit� ohli^tionB to th� Ohri@t# If woa�K w�r� aoiiaitiv�
to th� b�n�fit� th�t ahrijutl&hitjr @�f�r� upon th�ir aeefi^ th�f
wmilu ao train th�ir �on� in th� Imm �f Chrlttianity, for
th�ir �o'ih�r* � salwt tl�t Mltitudus Bor# 0f the� would pay
a �r� Juat t^l^ut� #r r^pm%. to th�; ��an�ii>at�r of their
rather��^
OiTlatian hospital� h^f� md� a ��rj o#ntrlbu*
tion to th� allwiation of pi^^lml mtSmitlt^ aiad �a|;�0ialljr
thfet 0f �hll4r@fi aiid -^fo^^n* ite� #f aod'� ^ood ^ifts to Indl�.
1� th� ^irl�tian dootor w.h#tls�r in. medieal jilssion w�j?k, or
^orerniient �ervio� �r primt� pra#tlo�� th� doctor f or
wo&an, i.laya an ln4i�i.:�n�lhl� �d ^e&tlj appr�#.iat�d
not only Ui th� |;r�ir�ntion a�id alltrlation of feiiman sufferii^i
but al�o ir; bMlldi'n^ up h�althl�sr' g.�d happier standard� of
^^|d�, p* 66�
-faylor, ^|^## 1^5 �
llvXikQ, sv�n''t�!ttoy, in th� general medical &ervXm ot India
�2:ie-ei@hth' of the total effort is borne by ahrietian mis
sions
All this social service and recognition of outeastes
under the principle of the brotherhood of m$.n ia in direct
opposition to th� spirit of caste, Svery raforie has sprui^
directly or indirectly from Ohristian teaching or �xa,aspl�*
It asarKs the Ififusion of a nm life and will in tise areata
a new social order in India
Jconoffli�� Poverty seeiss to be a �haractoi-istio of
India but there ar� many reasons for it� There ia an un
equal distribution of wealth, fh� higher cast� p@�pl� hav�
had more privll^e� and have always had money, ifhil� the
lower classes have s�rv�d theis for siemll wages. Then there
ar� th� axtravsgant expenses at mrriages and death� pre
scribed by oast� custoigs and reli^sion. iiddod to this is th�
great number of sadhus (religious mendicants)* fhes� ar�,
4ust lasy, worthless fellows, who live as parasites* Jones
says;
Bit alas for th� comminityl Hindu charity is prover
bial, but it is blinder ti^n love itself* ^ch a body
of oonsuffi�rs would tax �von a wealthy land* So I^ndia
^ J� ^� Hod^�, ^lut>� tf<p> ]Lndia {B�m Xorki Friendship
iress, 1946), p. 119 #
^� Sherwood, o�. cit�, p# 64*
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has a draadful hurdaa and drain
fim people of India have brought on p.crt of Its pov
erty and suffering because of it� own religious �yeteiBs�
I'his la well axpreased In Kadhaira l^o's worduj
The longer one Uvea, obaersres and thlnJes, th� laore
deeply does h� feel there is no coMsUnity on th� face
�f -Ui� earth which suffer� lee� froEi. politleal evils
awl Bor� fro� s�lf*"l�fliet�d, � self*asc�pted, or self*
created, and tharefor� avoidable evils than th� Hindu
oo^Minity.^^
With th� influence of Shri�tian education great ohsng�
haa baen brouisht about � School� have siven equal privileges
to all oaste� and have tim^ changed th� statu� of many* With
education youn<s pe^pl� have gone into better ^obs and flnan*-
dally and socially progressed � flekett .says that Christian
ity has Imprm^ th� �oO'noiiia cor^tion of maas movement oon~
verts by br�akii^ do^n inhibitions and ocaupational restric
tions* fhls ha� baen pt-^rtly achieved throu^ s^ools*^^
Christian influences ar� also affeetin^ isyprovement
in �oonosjio standards by stimulating a desir� for better
living. Education, �edical help and th� uplift of siocsanhood
all have added to �conosic b�tt�rsi@nt� 2n ancient %imm it
was a sin to cross th� ocean} cast� did not permit it� Today
m^** 21,
93 ficic�tt, ^* p. 141.
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tiiousandf ^. (Swrlatian �aii�cSirist.ian studanta ar@ study*-
Xn^ abroaf to laara th� ways of Improving the eeonoaic condi
tions of the.ir Q^n country through science and education. It
is all a result of (3hrl�tlan school education. It has wiped
out superstition and fear fro� their JGsinds* Taylor says:
Chri8tian,lty coiies to theis with th� Ijspact of western
attainaeiS'ts, it is horn on th� wins� of invention and
hriagtS a world of progress that coigssends its message in
a thousand waye#y^
Political � In India 'this very mmmmt toward nation-
allsffi was prepared for by the systeii of education which siis-
eions bs^n^^^ �%m^ta for freedoms continued long under
the leaoership of Mahatma danShl* Be knm there were %m ways
�f achieving fr0�doffl* B� r�4�<it�d th� way of the sword ai^
boffib, and followed th� way vhX'^ was certainly and infinitely
ffior� Christian than th� people of th� west hav� ta&en.^^ fifen
in this it oan, b� seen how .lEUCh th� people of India were in
fluenced by Christ* In their own religion they could not find
anyone to coaspar� sfith i3a�J^ but Ohrist* Although ian^l
n�v�r acoepted iShrist a� hi� Saviour h� followed the principl��
�f Ohristianity mor� strictly timn laar^y Ohristians* Th� cross
Taylor, B^*$ P* ^3*
^ Aberly, SE* Jii** ^*
96 �,r,
as al�0 th� Ofcrlstl&n teaohiiis, that �vil 1� to b@ overcoai�
aaot bj striJiing baok but by turning th� other oh��k. .has b��n
Siv�n a n�w ssttins which ha� l�n an impression not only on
India but also on th� whole world .^"^
Halid� mih says I
It was throuejh his Christian friends that h� beca��
a�(iuaint�d with western thought, religious and oth�rwi8�
� . ? . M� studied th� Ohristian floriptur� and h� was
profoundly affected by th� seriion on th� �ount�^^
India has foll�w�d and adopted th� ^�rioan and ln�li�^
constitution* It has a dejiocratio for� of ^overnasent. there
is full reli^i^s freedom^ and freedosi of opportunity for the
individual to pr�s�*�ss*
E�lijSiQU8# fh� isspaot of th� west and th� work of
Ohristian Kissions in India served a� a search li^t und�r
which th� p�opl� of India b^an to see that the old systeiKS
w�r� not good �nouah for th� new toy. So dissatisfied with
old syateiES they wished to assimilat� th� new principles of
Christianity* aow�v�r, th� strong grip of th� old system
would not pers^it th�m to shang� to th� entirely new and so
a� a result, nueierou� eclectic systems hav� sprung up*^^
-^T Aberly, ^* oii*� P� B9*
Ealid� I^lb, |iiy;l.d� lndi.a {London: George Allen
and Unwin Ltd*, 1941} # p* i&t*
JNetrass, cit�. p. 102*
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th9 flrat of tli��� ejstema was vras Brahmo SamaJ, foundaO. by
Haja ilaia Mobaa Boy* H� was graatly Influeiiced by mission
aries at sarawor� and as a result began serious stusly of
CSirlatisjaity* He learned Hebrew and �r�e4c in order to read
tbe orisi��^l Soriptures in their original languages* He
saldi
.The oonsequenoe of lon^j and uninterrupt^ researohes
into religious truth has been that I have found th� doo-
trines of Christ aore oonduclT� to sor^l principles, and
better adapted for th# use of rational beings tlxan any
othsr which have oo&� to ay toowled^e.^OO
H� also wrote a hoQk entitled th� irinolfc-j^es g� Jesus*
tlif,� duidfr t,f ir'eace aM Happiness*
He did away with laany social evils as caste, polygamy
and sate� (burning, of widows)-* It was under his leadership
that sat�� was abolished by th� govermssent*
Eeshah Chandra 3�n was another leader of Brahmo-saisa.^ *.
H� said in on� of his lectures:
In Christ we se� not only th� �jcsltednes� of husmnity
but also the g^r&ndeur of which th� Asiatic nature is �us-
oeptibl�* fo us Asiatics th�r�f�r� Christ is doubly in
teresting and Hi� religion is �ntitl�d to our peculiar
regard and thus in dhrlat, sSarop� and Asia, th� �ast and
th� west, isay Imru to fii-id harmony and unity ?3-01
Eaaa Kri-shna Mission was another relijgious ^rcmp* It
has b�en said that lareiii leader of this &?mpf after Bam
Ibldf, p# 103 #
i, Fraser, Indian thought Paet ai^d Present
(S@w Xorltj Fredrick A� atokes Company ) , p. 311*
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Krishaa* Sftaaa � ErisJica Ixlmmlt and soiia othar TOn were
lnvit�4 by a viila<^e woasan to oonsesrato bar vlllsi-jo boffia*
WbiX� dhunl {�aerad flra) was Mndl�d# all of tba psrty sat
around It a�d 'tha lsad�r began to spe&k of ranunolation;
sr&dually tfe� conversation turned to the prophet of - lasareth,
His divine lov�� suffering and saorifio� and how Mis follow
ers Imve fulfilled the ao^silssion of their flatter through
Persecution ai^ oppression* And as the people heard it�.,
every mina present was Inspired with the :s�al of renunciation
and service* thus was formed the iMDnastic order of Eaua
^ishan*"^^^
Fradhana 3ft�J, another orsanlsaation, was a prayer
society � Of It Aberly sayss
It cultivated pp&yeit both in private and in groups
but did so on a Eindu bacUtgi'^*^^ � ^XmM at relisiw^
wershlp and social reform ? It has organised work among
the poor and �Afferin$ and the depressed classes* the
inspiration of this JEi.nd was confessedly received tr&m
the work of Ohristian ffilssions�3-03
festlEonles of educated Hindus ahcw how �risti�nlty
has influencad their religious life* Dr. K* Stanley ^onei
records the testimony of an outstanding philosopher of India
"professor, what do you thlnli of ^esus Ohrist?* I
aaked* Me replied, '*m had hi^h ideas of aod bsforo
Jesus case* But .aesus is the hiohtset expression of
Qed that we have seen* Ee is conquer in@ us by sheer
lietraiE, o�� P* ^.oa*
3-03 Aberly, P� 86�
foroe 0f' Hl� own person enren against our will,**104
One of the ctiriatiane of the world, Sadhu
Sundar Sin^*- m&& fro& India* E� went to a xresbjterian Mis
sion soliool where he s^t ao^usinted with th� Scriptures whi^
he despised in th� h�^inning^� He searched for truth and peace
in 01ta and in aranth but could not fir>l it* Torn with anguish
amd driven to despair h� read fro.% th� i�w T�stasE�nt# "Ooaj�
unto as� � ? � and I will you rest." with that day he
be^an to study the scriptures* gainst the wishes of his
relatives he baeatt� a �tristian a.nd was baptised at the age
of sixteen. !�hlrty -three days later h� itnew aod had called
hi� to b� a i�dhu and i- reach* Ein@� that day he has �arried
out his eos^ission and not only preached in India, but �d�
a world wide tour, thousand� of people in England* Europe,
America, Australia and Asia found {Shrist through his prsach-
in�� It has b�en said that the rewtrtobl� thii^ about hifi
was not th� fusion of ahristianity and Binduisa^, but a fresh
10%
presentation of smmtsm Biblical Obristianlty .
Smith writess
the supernatural power of Oirlstlanity and th� sec
ondary influenc� of western seiehc� and literature hav�
%lM& been allowed, for th� flrat tiisi� in tlie history of
Asia to take place side by �id� with all asenci�� of the
104 Jones, o^. pit � i p� 217 �
3-05 mmm> . ''.�%#^. ^undar |inF^fe
Eevell GOffipaay, 1920) ^ p* lW�
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Kiiidu, th� .�8ateai�e4S',ia and the khori^^iml reli^jlons and
social systesis, the result Is a revolution, silent, suh-
tie, and far reaching, which works In each successive
seneration with Inoreasira^ force�2.06
a, smith � Gonversion of India {Um ICorks
Xouns ieople Missionary
'
Moveaient )' , P � 2277
E�li�.ion plays ths mQ&t l^ortaut part In the lives
ot the peoivl� of India. That is one reason that India has
been ruled by foreigners for Indians were more interested in
their religions than their political life. Hinduism, Budd-
hiSSI, Jainlsjn^- and Sllthis� were founded in India* /^oroastrian-
Xm, Islajs and Jhristianity entered as foster children* This
la a land of ^sat contrasts*
Inaia is on� of the -earliest oivlliaations, yet, b�^
cause of relisious beliefs and for other reasons has not pro*
jessed. Her people hav� always searched i*^ithin for a better
way of life and tliat is on� reason new reliijions were founded.
the coming of Christian �ducation in India has broi^ht'
& ^�at �hang� in th� lives of the people. >;any social evils
have b�en abolisheu. It has ^own thess a better way of lif�
for which they have been searching* It has brought to India
the spirit of brotherhood, love and service* It has brought
equality and opportunity for all.
Ohristian �ducation has in general influenced th� cul-
tur� of India. India is pro�ir�ssin^;s* X^ i��w India the ohal*
lens� to Christianity is ^reat.
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CoriOluslQgt* HindulsE hss had a fair field for three
thousaM yeara in India, but it ha� not met th� needs of the
people* Buddhists eame but it died in the land of its birth*
Other relloions Si-rang up but ar� now only noji:inal. fhey
too, have failed to aiest the needs of th� people, then
osffie.'Hehamedanisrc but it failed to uplift India, 'fh� Britisih
governifient with I'slij^lous neutrality and s�culs.r edueation
could not answer the moral and �i..iritual needs of the people.
Only ahristianity has and �an satisfy India*� deep heart hun
ger ? Only Jod Himself es Father �an fill th� loisging hearts
of Hi� olillaren &fid only all who toow it should nali:� it
imown*
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